
Notice of Motion: 

We the Councillors of the Municipal District of Newcastle West call on the Chief Executive of 

Limerick City and County Council to begin the process to apply for funding for the provision of a 25 

metre public swimming facility/ pool to be located in Newcastle West Town to serve the people of 

the Municipal District and its hinterland.  

 

The funding mechanism from central government (Department of Transport Tourism and Sport) for 

the construction of new swimming pools is the Large Scale Sport Infrastructure Fund (LSSIF). This is a 

new fund that was introduced under the National Planning Framework: Ireland 2040. The Fund 

replaces the previous programme that was in place for funding local authority swimming pools. The 

first call under this Fund was issued early in 2019 and closed for applications on 17th April 2019. 

The LSSIF is a complex, onerous and nationally competitive application process. It requires in the first 

instance that any proposed projects are “identified as a priority within a local authority’s 

development plan and strategic vision, demonstrating cross-sector collaboration and clearly 

identified local priorities”. The preparation of a sports and recreation strategy for Limerick City and 

County is a necessary first step in setting out our strategic vision and priorities.  The application 

process to this Fund requires that all planning and consents are in place, design and costs are fully 

developed, match funding is in place, and an economic appraisal has been conducted to meet with 

requirements under the Public Spending Code. The application process also requires that a business 

plan and operational plan are developed. In view of the above requirements set by central 

government, the preparation of a Sports and Recreation Strategy for Limerick City and County 

Council is now being commissioned by the Council. This will provide the strategic context for review 

of potential projects that could be presented as applications to the LSSIF in the future. 

 

Conn Murray 

Chief Executive, Limerick City and County Council 

18th April 2019  


